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1. SMOKIES AND CHEROKEE WILDERNESS BILLS INTRODUCED 
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This is indeed good news, and the result of years of hard work by a number of key people in the 
Tennessee environmental community. There is now a Smokies Wilderness bill in both House and 
Senate, and a Cherokee Wilderness bill in the House. We have a distance to go yet -- especial­
ly with the latter -- but this is a good start, and you can help us go the whole ,.;ray. 
Smokies Wilderness bill 
After the Wilderness Act was passed in 1964, the first wilderness hearing held for any park was 
that for the Smokies, in June of 1966. The fight against the then proposed new transmountain 
road was one of the two issues that led to the formation of TCWP 17 years ago. Even after we 
managed to defeat the road proposal, there were continued stumbling blocks (particularly those 
stemming from the "1943 Agreement") in the path to wilderness designationo The long-term ef­
forts have now received a new impetus from the circumstance that next year is the golden anni­
versary of the park. Following a wilderness recommendation by the State's Smoky t1tns. Parks 
Commission (NL 128 '1), Gov. Alexander in mid-July expressed his support for wilderness legis­
lation to representatives of Tennessee's Congressional delegation (1� 131 '7B). About 3 months 
later, Sense Baker and Sasser introduced S. 1947, which would add to the National Wilderness 
System the 467, 000 acres of the park that are currently managed as Type-I Natural Area. The 
bill thus differs somewhat from a 476, 000-acre bill that had in the past been introduced by 
Sen. Sasser and that was based on the Citizens' Wilderness Proposal. After meeting several 
times this year with representatives of TCWP and other groups, Rep. Duncan on Nov. 1 introduced 
HR.4262, which is identical to S. 1947. This bill is backed by North Carolina's Rep. James M. 
Clarke. S. 1947/HR.4262 provides a $9. 5-million settlement to Sw�l:i.n Cy., N.Co to end the dis­
pute over building a road on the north shore of Fontana Reservoir (which Swain Cy had claimed 
was due to them under the 1943 Agreement). North Carolina's Sen. Jesse Helms, on the other 
hand, wants to introduce a bill that would exclude 44,000 acres north of the reservoir from 
wilderness d(�signation,and would specifically authorize construction of the North Shore road. 
Congressional hearings on Smokies wilderness legislation may be held as early as January. We 
are hoping to get co-sponsorships of S. 1947/HR.4262, or additional bills, from several other 
members of the Tennessee delegation. Rep. Gore committed himself as early as May to sponsorshiF 
of a Smokies wilderness bill and pledged his assistance to Repe Duncan. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Sense Baker and Sasser and to Rep. Duncan to thank them for intro­
ducing S.1947 and HR. 4262� respectively, and urge them to work for speedy Congressional consid­
eration of these bills. See po 16 for addresses. 
Cherokee Wilderness bill 
Rep. Duncan's HRo4263, introduced on Nov. 1, is a bill for the southern Cherokee N.F. only (the 
national forest north of the Smokies is in Rep. Quillen's district). The areas that would be 
included in the National Wilderness Preservation System under HR.4263 are Citico Creek, Big 
Frog Mountain, and Bald River Gorge. [Here's some backgroundo Of 19 areas studied by the For­
est Service (USFS) under the RARE-II process,Bald River Gorge was the only one recommended for 
immediate wilderness status in 1979. Congress designated Citico Creek and Big Frog as "Wilder­
ness Study" areas under the Eastern Wilderness Act of 19750 In a draft EIS, the USFS last year 
tentatively recommended that only half of Big Frog and none of Citico Creek be design.ated as 
wilderness (NL 121 '1; NL 12 2; NL 130 '3A) , but there was overwhelming public support for set­
ti.ng aside both areas in their entirety. HR.4263 now acceeds to this supporto] 
Like wilderness bills in other states, HR . 4263 contains "release91 languages that is, a provision 
against designating any additional areas as wilderness, once the present bill is passed. How­
ever, this language affects only the southern Cherokee, and constitutes a "soft release," in 
that it applies only to a limited number of yearso Furthermore, two areas would not be released 
to multiple-use management: Little Frog Mtn. and the additions to Big Frog Mtn. that were pro­
posed by our Wilderness Coalition. Rep. Duncan expects, and does not object to, these areas 
/ . being designated as "wilderness study areas" when HR.t�263 is in committee. 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Express your gratitude to Rep. John Duncan for introducing the Cherokee 
Wilderness bill. (2) Urge Sense Baker and Sasser to introduce a companion measure. Send the 
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Senators a copy of the letter you �,rrote to Rep. Duncan. (3) If you live in Congr. Quillen's 
dfstrict, urge him to introduce a wilderness bill for the northern portion of the Cherokee Natl. 
Forest. This bill should include the 6 outstanding areas that are named in the Citizens' 
Wilderness Proposal. See po 16 for addresses. 
2. OBED VICTORY: WE GET ANOTHER $1 MILLION FOR LAND ACQUISITION 
The Senate passed the Interior Appropriations bill when it returned from the summer recess, and, 
as you may recall (NL 131 '2), the Land & Water Conservation Fund portion of that bill con­
tained $1 million for Obed land acquisition. The big cliffhanger was: would that money stay 
in the bill during conference committee negotiations, in view of the fact that the House version 
had no Obed item at all? It did -- thanks to the continued support of Tennessee Congressmen 
(7 out of 9 of whom had supported the Obed appropriation originally -- but too late to get i.t 
into the House bill), and thanks to Senator Baker's determination to stick with the whole sum. 
TCWP was mighty busy during that period9 contacting various key offices, and we got good on-­
the-spot help from Chris Brown, exec 0 director of the American Rivers Conservation Council. 
What makes the achievement even more notable is that the $1 million is in excess of the author­
ized amount for the Obed (this procedure being made possible by an old Burton amendment) and 
that the Park Service (NPS) had said they didn't need the moneyo Please express your thanks 
� to Sen. Baker and the following Congressmen: Jim Cooper, Al Gore, Jr. , Marilyn Lloyd, John 
t Duncan, Harold Ford, Ed Jones) and Don Sundquist (the first 4 of these were especially active). 
Addresses on p. 16. 
Our big task now will be to see that there is no undue delay in getting the money spent for 
land acquisition. To date, 1,418 acres (of the projected 5,085) are in public ownership; of 
these, 317 acres are state lands in the Catoosa Wildlife Mngto Area. At least 3,667 acres of 
private lands remain to be acquired. Sec. Watt's henchmen invented the Land Protection Plan 
mechanism as a stall to the parklands acquisition process nationwide (NL 12 9 �2B; NL 130 ,7D) . 
At the end of September, the Obed LPP that had been drafted locally (with zoning ruled out as 
an option) was sent to the southeast Regional office (Atlanta) and to D.C. for review. It is 
likely that substantial changes in the draft will be made in Atlanta as a result of comments 
received from HQ in DC. The revised draft will then be sent to landowners and other interested 
parties for comments which will be forwarded to Atlanta; shortly thereafter the LPP will be 
finalized, at which time the acquisition process can resume. Complicated, isn't it! The Ad­
ministration wants to minimize the propot'tion of land acquired in fee simple and wants to ma.xi­
mize cooperative agreements" It i8� however� most unlikely that land-owners will want to sign 
such agreements which great.ly restrict their use of the land without giving them any monetary 
compensation -- not even in terms of reduced property taxes, If an owner turns down the of­
fered agreement, NPS can then hopefully offer to buy an easement or purchase the tract in fee 
simple, depending on classification (there is no $ saving to NPS in buying an easement -- it 
costs as much as fee simple). Everything is made more difficult by the fact that NPS refuses 
to replace the land acquisition officer in Wartburg and wants to handle everything out of 
Atlanta. Morgan County landowners need personal contact, however" 
Fortunately, NPS has decided to have only minimum developments in connection with the Obed WSR. 
Construction of some of these at river accesses is planned for 19880 Trails are being devel­
oped from Devils Breakfast Table to Nemo!i and from Jett to Lilya A color brochure on the Obed 
is in the works. 
3. BIG SOUTH FORK� OIL-LEASING STATUS AND OTHER NEWS 
An Status of oil and gas leasing 
There are 2 2,000 acres of federally owned mineral rights in the Big South Fork Natlo River and 
Recreation Area (BSFNRRA)0 All could be torn up by oilwells and roads if the government de­
cides to lease the oil and gas it has so recently bought with taxpayers' money for the purpose 
of protecting natural values . It appears that the Secc of the Army will defer to the Sec. of 
the Interior with regard to a decision in this mattera Ever since last fall, when TCWP strongly 
protested against the possible granting of federal leases (NL 1 25 �l), the whole matter has 
been shrouded in secrecy. Our Freedom-of-Information request of July 25, 1983 was acknowledg'ed 
FInd then totally ignored until Oct. 27, T.vhen the Corps despatched to us one batch of doeuments 
that had been cleared for release. Additional documents are being processed, they say. There 
is still no response from the Department of the Interior -- and this despite a strong reminder 
from us, 9;nt Oct. 21. Almost 4 months have now passed since our initial request . 
B. Other BSFNRRA capsules (most derived from Bob Daum's talk at the TCWP Annual Mtg.) 
* 
Acquisition and development: ca. 75,000 acres acquired to date; 54 parcels to be acquired this 
year. By end of year all land north of Leatherwood will probably be in federal o\vnership. 
Development: Leatilerwood Ford Bridge was dedicated November 12. Bandy Creek campground will 
be completed in the summer of 1 985; Blue Heron overlook and recreation area, sununers of 1986 
and 1987, respectively; river accesses at Leatherwood and Brewster Bridges in the fall of 
1 987. About 70 miles of trail are open. The scenic railroad in Kentucky was in operation 
part of this year, and the Corps has approved a spur to the Blue Heron tipple. The 0 & W 
scenic-commercial RR proposal is stalled in the Cincinnati office, were happy to report . 
Threats: In addition to the 20,000 acres of federal mineral rights (see ,3A, above)�, there are 
over 13,000 acres of owner-retained rights. A mineral specialist is now on the NPS staff to 
enforce Corps oil drilling regs. Stripmining in "deferred" lands (the roughly 20,000 acre.s 
that cannot be acquired until the authorized spending limit is raised) is a possibility, now 
that Watt has changed OSM regs so as to apply "valid existing rights" to presen!:-day Ovlnel···· 
ship. With regard to stripmining outside the authorized boundary, NPS monitors (and some·· 
times makes comments on) permit applications for all those that lie within a lO-mile 7.adi.us. 
Wilderness: The Troublesome Creek RARE-II Wilderness Study Area in the Daniel Boone Nat!. 
Forest included about 1 9,000 acres within the BSFNRRA. For the RARE-III restudy, the USFS 
appears to have accepted a Whitley City Chamber of Commerce proposal to include only Gorge 
Area lands within the wilderness, shrinking the acreage to 10,000 acres . Since the Gorge 
Area under the law that established the BSFNRRA must be managed as wilderness anyway, the 
USFS proposal becomes pretty meaningless. 
l. • WHITES CREEK IS NE�li TVA "SMALL WILD AREA" 
At our Annual Meeting, TVA t s Judith Powers announced that about 180 acres on the vlhites Creek 
embayment of Watt's Bar Lake had been formally designated in midOctober as a TVA Hild Area. 
The area consists of a strip of steep hills flanking the lake and is backed by a large buffer 
of Bowaters land that will contain portions of the trail and will not be logged or otherwise 
developed. TVA is drawing up a contraet to be entered into by TCWP for maintenance of the foot 
trail on the l-\Thites Creek Wild Area. Bowater and TCWP will enter into an informal contract 
concernl.ng the portions of the trail that tr� ... "erse the Bowater buffer zone. TCWP is very 
pleased at having been instrumental in getting this wild area set aside. We hope our members 
will express their appreciation to the TVA Board (400 Commerce Ave, Knoxville, TN 37902) and to 
Mr. Clarence Streetman, Bowater Southern Paper Co." Calhoun, TN 37309). Indicate that you 
expect no answer to your lettero 
In her talk, Judith provided some interesting information on the TVA Natural Areas Program . 
There are presently 27 such areas. In addition t.o Small Wild Areas, there are also HabItat 
Protection Areas (many of these are caves), 4 Research. Natural Areas (3 of these at LBL, 1 at 
Cherokee), and an Environmental Study Area (Thief's Neck Island on �vatts Bar). Allowed uses 
for Small Wild Areas are trails, picnicking, and primitive camping. Among these areas c�re 
several on Norris (River Bluff, Hemlock Bluff, Stiners Wood), a couple near Savage Gulf (Foster 
Falls and Fiery Gizzard), and one -- Lady Finger Bluff -- on Kentucky Res., overlooking a 
migratory bird preserve. 
TCWP hopes to sponsor outings to acquaint some of you with these areas . Our first one will be 
a hike to Hemlock Bluff on Dec . 3. See elsewhere in this NL ('15A) for a detailed announcement. 
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5. PROGRESS ON THE "522" PETITION TO PREVENT FROZEN HEAD STRIPMINING 
11/15/83 
Since passage of the federal Surface Mining Act in 1977, 37 petitions have been filed to declare 
areas unsuitable for mining under Sec. 522 of the Act; only one of these (affecting the area 
adjacent to Bryce Canyon Natl. Park) has had some measure of success. That is why a favorable 
decision on the 522 petition to protect Frozen Head State Natural Area against an almost adja­
cent stripmine would constitute a landmark case. Hearings will probably be held in a couple of 
months on the original petition, which was submitted last January by the Frozen Head State Park 
Assoc. TCWP will shortly be filing as an intervenor. To that end, TCWP members, ,urtder the 
leadership of Don Todd, have been working very hard for months. The intervenor's petition will 
include new arguments, as well as additional data supportive of arguments made in the original 
petition. Many of the data are of a scientific nature (e.g., floristic and benthnic surveys) 
and 'have been accumulated by professionals within or friendly to TCWP and by the Department of 
Conservation. On the legal side, our petition will be handled by The Legal Environmental As·­
sistance Foundation (LEAF). TCWP is determined to fight this case through every avenue: 
' 
should our petition be turned down by DSM, we shall go to the Board of, R�clamation Review (of 
which Dr. Ruth Neff has just been named a member -- replacing Bill Mitchum); and if we fail 
there, on to Davidson County Chancery Court. 
' 
6. UPCOMING STATE BILLS WOULD GREATLY WEAKEN STRIPMINE REGULATION IN TENNESSEE 
The state is being criticized both by environmentalists and by the feds for inadequate regula­
tion of stripmining. Instead of making an effort to shape up in performing its role, the state 
is proposing to abandon this role altogether and simply enforce federal regs, which are weaker 
in many respects than state regs. Details follow. 
A. Criticisms of the state's performance 
Two official letters have been sent by the federal Office of Surface Mining (OSM) to the 
state's Division of Surface Mining (DSM) to point out major deficiencies in issuance of permits 
(only 4 out of 160 were correctly issued), bonding, inspection, penalty assessment, 'etc., etc. 
The first letter was sent in April, the second late in August. After the first letter, time 
tables for correcting the deficiencies were debated (NL 130 '4A), the stripmine lobby FACT sued 
DSM, charging that the timetables were too strict (NL 131 'SA), and DSM apparently made enough, 
concessions for FACT to drop the case. Following publication 10/24/83 of OSM's annual report't 
which again criticized the state, the Sierra Club sent a letter to both DSM and OSM warning 
that it would file suit unless violation of coal surface mining laws are corrected within 60 
days. The letter cites the many non-discretionary duties violated by DSM, but it puts equal 
blame on OSM for failing to oversee and enforce permit procedures, inspections and enforcement, 
civil penalties, etc. etc. OSM seems to have taken no action except to give the state exten­
sions for correcting its violations. -- Other groups, too, are trying to get things moving. 
One of the recommendations adopted by the 1983 Environmental Summit on Octo 1 ('lOF, this NL) 
was to "seek a policy statement from the Governor that the Tennessee Surface Mining Law of 1980 
will be strongly and consistently enforced 0 • •  " SOCM and TCWP sent a joint letter to Gov. 
Alexander that expresses the same sentiment, gives some background, and asks "What specific 
actions will you take to ensure that DSM will enforce the law?" 
B. DSM wants to abandon state law 
Commissioner Jim Word of the Dept. of Public Health and Environment (within which DSM is 
located) has announced the Administration's intention to support legislation that would dis­
solve much of Tennessee's surface mine law and would allow DSM employees to be agents of the 
federal program, enforcing OSM regs. For some time now, FACT, the stripmine lobby
', has been 
complaining about "conflicting" state and federal regs, and about, the fact that, while the 
latter have been relaxed (under Watt), the former have not. Part of Comm. Word's statement 
almost sounds like an echo of FACT's. There are several respects in which the Tennessee law 
and regs are presently stronger than their federal counterparts. The State requires monthly 
inspections, the feds quarterly. The State does not permit mining through streams. There is 
no cap on State-levied fines ($750 per day of violation), while the federal law has a $22,500 
maximum. Federal law -- but not Tennessee law -- exempts mines less than 2 acres in size from 
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permit requirements, and this has resulted in long chains of 2-acre mines going around Kentucky 
mountain tops, like "strings of pearls.tI Commissioner Word does not want to adopt this last­
named loophole, but he is unlikely to retain that much control over the bill once it's sent to 
the Legislature with other weakening provisions. This danger is all the greater in view of the 
fact that an even more extreme bill has already been filed by Rep. Mike Robertson (R-Tazewell). 
Robertson's bill would rescind Tennessee's 1980 Act altogether ("If the coal industry goes down 
the tube, I want it to be the federal government's fault," says he). The bill would also 
* abolish the present coal severance tax of 35¢/ton. 
l-lIlAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Gov. Alexander (address on p. 16), urgtng him not to abandon 
Tennessee's surface mining law and regs. Instead, the State should continue to improve its 
performance in enforcing this law. 
C. Other stripmine news 
A. 
.U.T. sociologists Neal Shover and Donald Clelland recently completed an in-depth study on the 
impact of OSM during its first 5 years (OSM was created in 1977)0 Their report finds that, 
during the Carter administration, OSM clearly alleviated environmental problems of strip mining 
Deterioration of the regulatory process and lax enforcement during the Reagan administration 
are now causing the problems to return . 
• A coal company has at least partly failed in its attempt to intimidate citizens who communicate 
with public officials. The company filed a lawsuit against two individuals and against Sierra 
Club and Friends of the Earth groups for requesting a public hearing regarding the issuance of 
a water quality permit for the company's mining operation. Recently, a Circuit Court Judge in 
Chattanooga ruled that citizens have an absolute right to request public hearings. Another 
part of the lawsuit -- one dealing with Tenne-Sierran articles concerning the coal company's 
operations -- has not yet been dismissed . 
• OSM has a new Deputy Director. J. Steven Griles was moved up in USDI to become Deputy Asst. 
Sec. for Land & Water Resources. His replacement is J. Roy Spradley, Jr., who was a utility 
companies counsel prior to becoming Assoc. Solicitor for USDI's Conservatiqn & Wildlife Divisiol 
in 1981. 
7 .  RIVER PROTECTION IN TENNESSEE AND THE NATION 
The Tennessee Scenic Rivers System: present status and future directions 
The Tennessee Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, the first comprehensive state law in the nation, was 
written and pushed through the legislature by Bill and Lee Russell and Bob Miller. Since then, 
some 'I;"yeakening amendments have been passed, and there has been little implementation of the 
Act. What is the present status of the program and prospects for the future? From an extremel: 
thorough and scholarly talk by TEG Exec. Director Dr Ruth Neff at the TCWP Annual Meeting; 
we extract a few highlights. 
Of 11 designated rivers in the system (the Buffalo was deleted in 1 96 9), 4 are considered 
"managed" (the Hatchie, Hiwassee, Harpeth, and Collins). On these, 13 access sites (average 
size, 5 acres) have been acquired, and another dozen or so sites are on the drawing board. The 
Department of Conservation (DoC) has 8 people working full- or part-time on scenic rivers --
a total of 5.5 person-years; another 2 are employed seasonally (Hiwassee, Harpeth). Si�ce 
1968, an average of only $70,000 per year in capital outlay has been spent on the program (and 
this includes federal as well as state funds). In the past 3 years, 4heie have been some posi­
tive Signs, however: a more aggressive posture on the part of DoC in defending river-bank 
easements against infringements, stronger stands on proj ect revie.ws affecting water qualtty, 
etc., and funding for the Collins River Protection Plan (see ,7B, thi.s NL). Several initiative: 
are underway: (a) Proposed amendments to the Act that would provide more legal protection and 
broaden the list of options for acquiring i.nterest in land. However, unless these anendments 
are introduced as an Administration package (and, presently, the ihdications are to the con­
trary) it may be hazardous to open the Act to the possibility of unplanned weakening moves. 
(b) A DoC inventory of all rivers in the state to identify future candidates for inclusion in 
the system. Any TCWP member wishing to propose a river should get in touch with us, so that 
we can transmit a list to the DoC, (c) A DoC monitoring program to get baseline data for all 
rivers in the system in order to be able to document adverse influences, etc. (d) Volunteerism: 
Adopt-A-River program by some groups, clean-up floats etc. 
B� The Collins River Study 
NL 132 
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The Collins River Protection Plan being carried out by TEC under contract to the State's Safe 
Growth Tea� may become a model for implementing other rivers in the state system. The study 
consists of the following. (a) An inventory of resources along 42 miles of river, 1/4 mile on 
each side (land use, water quality, endangered species, archeological sties, etc). (b) Identi­
fication of all riparian landowners. They are being asked: "What are the values of the river 
to you?" (c) Identification of protection options and recommendations of a range of options 
for each individual tract (depending on facts turned up in the inventory) • .  Cd) Spin-offs, such 
as a handbook (describing the approaches used) that will be applicable to other: rivers, a 
photographic record of the entire river for historical reference, and a slide show of interest 
to local as well as more distant groups. 
c. TVA will work to preserve remaining free-flowing rivers 
On October 19, TVA Director Dave Freeman made this announcement: "Last night the TVA Board 
formally adopted a policy that reflects a historic turning point in TVA's mission. TVA has 
decided that on the remaining rivers and streams that flow freely the environmental damage of 
additional dams -- or any so-called stream channelization projects -- generally outweigh the 
benefits, and that from now on TVA will be working to preserve the remaining stretches of the 
Valley's free-flowing rivers and streams." Hurrah for this Board! The contrast with earlier 
Boards, which authorized and push�d Tellico Dam and the Duck River project, is very obvious and 
a.gain underscores the necessity TOr.- our having an input into the D. Freeman replacement (see 
NL 131 '6A). A copy of the policy statement may be requested from TVA. 
D. National River studies funded 
The Interior Appropriations bill (see 'llA, this NL) contains a $1.5 million "technical assis­
tance" item, of which $760,000 is to be used by the National Park Service's regional offices to 
provide "assistance to state and local governments for river conservation and to continue reviev.7 
and approval of rivers submitted to states for inclusion in the National Wild & Scenic Rivers 
System." 
E. State and Local River Conservation Act needs support 
This bill, S .1756, which was introduced on August 3 by Sen. Durenberger (R-MN),: is based on 
extensive studies by the American Rivers Conservation Council and the Rivers Conservation Fund. 
Its aim is to bolster state-river programs and to encourage private-public cooperation on river 
conservation at the local level. To date, 27 states have programs which -- on paper -- protect 
altogether 14,000 miles of rivers. Only 9 of these states have any real authority to prQtect 
their rivers. Among the features of S . 1756 are the following: (a) Grants to states (up to $5 
million/year with state-matching to be used in establishing and administering state river pro­
grams, conserving streamside lands, river inventories, etc. (b) Encouragement of volunteer 
activities in river conservation and management. (c) Protection of state-designated rivers 
from federally licensed water projects. (d) Clarification of ambiguities in tax laws so that 
! donations of land in river corridors will be tax deductible. 
�� WHAT YOU CAN DO: Ask both of your Senators to co-sponsor S.1756 . 
F. The National Wild & Scenic Rivers System is threatened whenever any one of its components is 
threatened. The Alaska Senate unanimously passed a resolution requesting Congress to de­
designate 2 rivers (Birch and Beaver Creeks) in order to increase economic benefits from gold­
mlnlng. Before this resolution can be transmitted to the U.S. Congress, it must also pass the 
Alaska House, which has already adjourned for 1983. (From River Conservation Update, Oct . 
1983). 
8. BEATING COLUMBIA DAM: NOW IS THE TIME TO WORK ON CONGRESS 
The Columbia Dam construction has been stalled for some time pending successful transplantation 
of endangered mussels. The mussels don't seem to respond to transplantation. And, even in the 
City of Columbia, anti-dam sentiment is growing as more facts are allowed .to come to light by 
the new owners of the local paper. "This fight is one we can win," says Frank Fly, the 
Murfreesboro attorney who has for years led the opposition against Columbia Damo TVA has again 
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not asked for a Columbia appropriation, and is budgeting $4 million of leftover funds for "con­
tinued conservation/mitigation work with mussels, water quality, and archeology" in FY 1984. 
l1eanwhile, the mussel transplants aren't going well: survival rates at four sites were 10, 20, 
4 0, and 70% -- much less than the 50% required by the Fish & Wildlife Service. 
Frank, who spoke at the TCWP Annual Meeting, feels that now is a good time to beat the project 
on the political front. Senators Sasser and Baker and your Rep. must be made to realize that 
most people aren't for this dam -- for surely facts aren't! Here are some of the latter. 
(a) Jobs: no more than 6 permanent full-time jobs would be provided by the dam, but 715 farm­
related jobs would be lost by the impoundment. As for industrial development: take a look at 
the record at Tim's Ford, Normandy, Tellico! (b) Benefit/cost ratio: earlier this year, TVA 
released information that this ratio was 0.7/1.0 in 1977; it would be even lower now [see 
below] (c) Flood control: the impoundment would destroy 260 homes to protect 43 structures 
downstream; 12,600 acres would be inundated to protect 3,700 acres downstream. (d) Shoreline: 
about 6 months of the year, the 27-foot drawdown would leave 8,300 acres of mudflats -- two­
thirds of the l2,600-acre reservoi.ro For more info write Steve Gilliam, Pres., Duck River 
Preservation Assn., Rt. 5, Box 269-A, Columbia, TN 38401. 
P.S. on benefit/cost ratio. In a July letter from TVA Chairman C. H. Dean to the Environment 
Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Operation� there appears the statement that 
the "remaining benefit/remaining cost ratio" for Columbia Dam would probably be "significantly 
lower than 0.7 to 1.0". This conclusion is based on the facts that remaining costs are now 
over 30% higher, and that sqme of the benefits originally counted are now disallowed under the 
new U.S. Water Resources Council Guidelines, offsetting an increase in ben�fits due to infla­
tion. 
*we can win this one in the Congress. Write today to Sense Sasser, Baker, and your Rep! 
. (Addresses on p. 16 ) .  
9. DAMS AND OTHER WATER PROJECTS IN TENNESSEE AND THE NATION 
A. Appropriation to keep Ocoee open 
A Sasser-sponsored amendment to the Continuing Appropriations Resolution provides that water be 
allowed to flow in the Ocoee during most spring and fall weekends, as well as on most days dur­
ing the summer, and appropriates $6.4 million to TVA and $1 million to the state of Tennessee 
to compensate for e lectric-power losses incurred when the water is not diverte d through the 
flume and powerhouse. The amendment does not either require or prohibit user fees. Keeping 
the Ocoee open has our strong support. However, we wonder whether such a large appropriation 
is really justified in this connection, especially in view of the questionable benefit/cost 
ratio for Ocoee power generation. Thus, according to a tentative GAO (General Accounting Of­
fice) estimate, the Ocoee hydroelectric renovation will cost $36 million, or 180% of the 1979 
estimate. It is interesting to contemplate that the $6.4 million in the current amendment 
would pay for almost half of the cost overrun. It is also interesting to note that this sum 
is quite high relative to Land & Water Fund appropriations for protecting free-flowing rivers 
(see '2 and 'llA, this NL) . -- During the past several weeks, changes and repairs were being 
made in the 4.5-mile-long f1�e, following the discovery of leaks that caused major erosion 
problems. Unless it is stopped, this erosion will eventually wash away the flume foundation. 
B. Tellico Reservoir: after 4 years, one small factory 
Industrial development was one of the major justifications for Tellico Dam. Now, four (!) 
years after the gates were closed, there may finally be one little industry locating on the 
reservoir -- a firm that will construct small motorboats. There are also negotiations under­
way with an Arkansas developer who wants to build a bedroom community on the reservoir. The 
Tellico Reservoir Devt. Agency, to which TVA turned over 11,000 acres of the shoreline land 
at bargain prices, may sell 4,800 acres for this purpose for about $2300 to $3000 per acre. 
It should be noted that this price is 5 to 7 times as high as that which TVA paid to the 
farmers who were evicted from their land, including land that was not inundated. 
C'G New water projects may get funded; first time in 7 years 
NL 1 3 2  
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On October 6, the House adopted by voice vote a supplemental appropriations bill (HR.3 958) that 
�votlld fund !�3 new water proj ects, 39  of them to be built by the Corps of Engineers. No new 
federal water projects have been started since 1 976. About half of the ones in the present 
bill are not even authorized yet, and Rep. Bob Edgar (D-Pa) attempted to delete these; his 
amendment failed 133:271. While the projects would cost "only" about $1 2 0  million in F�1984, 
their eventual cost would be almost $5 billion. In the Senate, the companion bill that emerged 
from committee would spend $78 million to fund 27 new projects that would eventually cost over 
$3 billion. Environmental groups and d few Senators strongly object to passing an appropria­
tions bill prior to passage of the authorization bill (the "omnibus" bill, HR.3678) that also 
contains new local cost-sharing and user-fee provisions. Action on the latter is not expected 
soon. 
Dam Safety bill may provide excuse for new dams 
The Reclamation Safety of Dams bill, 50672, �70uld authorize $650 million for dam safety work by 
the Bureau of Reclamation. The bill allows BuRec to build replacement dams instead of repair­
ing old ones, but if any such dam were to cost over $10 million it would have to be specifically 
authorized by Congress. An amendment that would have required local governments to share in 
costs of a project was defeated in committee, despite conservationist support, 
A. Bays Mountain Park update 
1 0. AROUND THE STATE 
This 3000-acre area, owned by the City of Kingsport, was eyed by Atlantic Richfield for oil and 
gas exploration (NL 130  '5B). During the summer, AReO withdrew from talks with the City, which 
had imposed certain restrictions on the negotiations. A local group, Friends of Bays Mounta.in, 
finds that the incident has served to mobilize the community into expressing its desire to keep 
the Park in its present stateo Friends of Bays Mtn. has now adopted a list of long-terL goals 
for protection of the Park and for acquisition of adjacent lands. 
B� Fate of the Eastern State Wildlife Management Area 
In response to TCWP's letters protesting the sale of this 350-acre undeveloped tract near 
Knoxville (NL 131 1r4A), the Exec, Direc.tor of the Tenn. Wildlife Resources Agency wrote on 
9/27/83: "We. have been told that this tract is being withdrawn from the State Surplus list 
and that we may retain the lease which we have, at least for the present time 0 0 0  We feel 
that c, � 0 support [by TCWP and others] was the turning point in keeping this parcel from being 
declared surpluso" On lO/7/83� the Director of the State's Office of Real Property Hngt 
writes: "At the present time, no decision has been made as to the disposition of the subject 
property. It: is anticipated a decision will be forthcoming in approximately 60 days"o.iI 
C, The Oak Ridge Turnpike Green (NL 130  1rl1A� NL 13 1 14B) appears to be no longer for sa1e - the 
General Services Administration removed the For Sale signs early .in OctobeIo There i.s a possi� 
bility that GSA may sue the City of Oak Ridge for rezoning the l205-acre park-like tract just 
before the federal land sale was conducted. This rezoni.ng resulted in a top bid of only 
$168,000, too low to be acceptable to GSA. 
D. DOE sued on Oak Ridge cleanup 
The Legal Environmental Assistance Foundation (LEAF) and the Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC) have followed up on their earlier warning (NL 1 3 0  -rfllB) and have sued the Dept. of 
Energy. The suit states that DOE has violated the Clean Water Act and the Resource and Recovery 
Act at the Y12 plant, and it would require DOE to comply with these laws by specific dateso 
Plaintiffs also ask the court to order DOE to provide to them information on the progress of 
compliance, and to order DOE to pay civil penalties for the violations. 
E� Rare-Plant Protection in Tennessee will be the subject of a conference on Dec 7-8 at Montgomery 
Bell State Park. The meeting, hosted by the Natural Heritage Division of the Tenno DoC, will 
feature presentations on (a) plant species and threats to them" (b) current protection ac·­
tivities, and (c) federal, state, and private conservation programs. The sponsors hope that 
* 
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the conference will help in developing a strategy for the protection of Tennessee's rare pladt 
habitats G For info, contact Paul Somers', Tenn Natural Heritage Program, 701 Broadway ,Nashville 
372 03� Tela 615, 742-6549. 
Tennessee Environmental Sununit Conference 
The theme of this year's intergroup conference, held Oct. 1-2, was "Clean Water." TCWP was 
represented by Jim Doncaster. The conference developed lists of recommendations on a number 
of subj ects related to the overall theme, namely Clean Water, WetL:;nds, "Free Rivers," Acid 
Rain, Surface Mining, Ground Water/Hazardous Waste. You will find some of these recommendationf 
scattered throughout this NL ('6A, 7A, 13 ). For a copy of the complete list, contact TEe 
(1720 West End Ave., Suite 300, Nashville 372 03) . 
Trails in the South Cumberland Recreation Area, which includes Savage Gulf, are now complete . 
Formal dedication ceremonies for the 100-mile trail system were held October 9. 
State Recreation Plan progressing 
The 5 regional workshops (NL 131, ,4G) have been completed and statements made by participants 
have been prioritized for each workshop. At Knoxville, the statement receiving by far the 
largest number of votes (out of 31 that were voted on) was "Ecological integrity of land, waterl 
and/or air needs to be maintained in order to assure quality (recreational?) experience." The 
No. 2 votegetter was "Rarest and most threatened natural features need to be identified and 
protected." The irreversible disappearance of natural areas due to unplanned development and 
pollution was rated the third most important problem. Top-rating statements from all 5 work­
shops will be used to develop a prioritized list of issues to be addressed in the State 
Recreation Plan. 
11. FEDERAL PARKLANDS AND OTHER FEDERAL LANDS 
A. Parklands acquisition funding for 1984 greatly exceeds Reagan request� 
Elsewhere in this NEWSLETTER ('2), we report on our great victory in getting the maximum possi-­
ble abed appropriation as part of the Land & Water Conservation Fund. You may be interested 
in the total picture with regard to the LWCF, which, by and large, represents parklands acquisi­
tion moneYQ Figures in the table represent millions of $. 
FY 1983 FY 1 98 4  
Reasen resuest House Senate Conference 
Federal programs: 
Bureau of Land Mngt. 003 0.1 2 008 1 
Forest Service 57 10 36 32 39  
Fish & Wildlife Servo 27 42 30 4 2  
Natlo Park Service 63 5 5  80 69 67 
147.3 65.1 161 132 149 
Grants to States 115* 75 75 75 
(incl. admino exp. ) 
* includes 4 0  from the 1983 jobs bill 
You may note that the final 1984 figures (last column) are not too different from the 1 983 fi.g­
ures (first column), except for the USFS - FWS reversal. It is illuminating to compare the 
Reagan requests with the Congressional outcome. The Administration tried to zero-fund the FWS 
and the State programs, but didn't get away with this. The total LWCF appropriation (including 
Pinelands, not shown in table) was $230 million -- about 305 times the Reagan request of $65 
million. Among NPS projects, the one receiving the largest sum ($15 million) was Santa Moni.ca 
Mountains NRA, which Watt had tried to kill altogether. The Appalachian Trail, with $8.5 
million, was next highest� Wild & Scenic River acquisitions (under 3 agencies) got a total of 
$6.4 millione Other items of interest in the Interior Appropriation (other than LWCF): $22 
million for endangered species (29% more than Reagan request); $431 for energy conservation 
11 
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(5.8x the Reagan request). -- Another bill, the Supplemental FY1984 Appropriation, is probably 
providing $25 million for land acquisition in Congaree Swamp Natl. Monument, S.Ca 
B. Attack on our national parks: Alaska 
S.49, the bill that would allow hunting in several of Alaska's national parks by downgrading 
them to "national preserves," was reduced in scope in committee and was sent to the Senate 
floor "without recommendation" (NL 131 ".lOA). No floor vote yet. Despite having some teeth 
pulled, S.4 9  remains a major threat to the integrity of our national park system. Downgrading 
any national park is unacceptable (and almost 5 million acres in 4 parks would be downgraded, 
even under the present version of the bill), and Sen. Stevens indicated in hearings that his 
efforts to allow hunting might be followed by moves to allow mining, oil extraction, and 
logging. Almost 92% of Alaskan lands are presently open to hunting, about half of these being 
federal lands� 
-* WHA.T YOU CAN DO: (a) Write both your Senators to tell them that, even in its "milder" form, 
I S.49 is still unacceptable, because it removes lands from national parks, threatens to unravel 
the balanced Alaska Lands Act, and would serve only a few extra-wealthy sportsmen (0.0007% of 
the country's hunters -- those who can pay $10,000 to 3 0,000 for an Alaska safari). (b) Write 
a similar letter to your U.S. Rep. opposing HR.1493, which is identical to S.49. (c) Write a 
letter-to-the-editor of your paper. See p. 16 for Congressional addresses. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
Parks Protection bill passes House again 
After beating back a weakening amendment, the House passed the Park Protection Act, HR.2379, 
by a wide margin (3 21: 82) on October 4. The amendment (which was defeated 160: 24 5) would have 
eliminated the Interior Secretary's obligation to evaluate the impact of the action of any 
USDI agency on national park resources. The following Tennessee Congressman, who helped defeat 
this harmful amendment, deserve your thanks: Gore, Cooper, Boner, Jones. Voting for the amend­
ment were Duncan, Lloyd, Quillen, and Sundquist. Ford did not voteo HR. 2379 is virtually 
identical to the Park Protection Bill passed by the House last year; we have summarized its 
contents in earlier NEWSLETTERS (NL 125 '6A, NL 129 ".8B, NL 13 0 ".7A) . The main features of the 
bill are to require that proposed federal actions be reviewed by the Seco of the Interior re­
garding their potential impacts on park resources, and to encourage the development of volun­
tary land-use plans for areas surrounding parks. So far, no companion bill has been introduce.d 
in the Senate. 
Threat to our park system: Cape Hatteras 
North Carolina's Senators Jesse Helms and John East, and Representative Walter Jones want to 
transfer portions of the Cape Hatteras National Seashore and Pea Island National Wildlife 
Refuge to the Corps so jetties can be built for the local fishing industry (a project that 
would cost $350 to 600 million). Rep. Jones has now attached the transfer proposal, which 
environmental groups oppose, to a bill environmental groups support -- the wetlands acquisition 
bill. Urge your Representative to oppose this amendment. 
U.s. Congress rescues Wildlife Refuges from Watt-permitted oil leasing 
Ever since 1 958, regulations have been in place that protect Wildlife Refuges against oil leas­
ing (except in the case of privately owned mineral rights). In July of this year, former Sec. 
Watt reinterpreted these regs so as to apply them only to lands that had always been in federal 
ownership. Refuge tracts that the government had originally acquired from private owners were 
thus opened to oil and gas leasing. This ruling affected 4,000, 000 acres scattered over 200  
refuges. Now, the Congress is trying to undo this damage. We have not yet been able to get 
detailed info on the Supplemental FY1984 Appropriation that passed last week, but it is very 
likely that this bill contained an amendment by Sen. Leahy that prohibits oil and gas leasing 
in the continental Natl. Wildlife Refuge System (except for privately owned mineral rights). 
The prohibition holds until the Fish & Wildlife Service promulgates new refs that explicitly 
authorize leasing, holds public hearings on the subject, and prepares an EIS. -- Even without 
leasing, the Refuge System has enough troubles. Responses from Refuge managers to a recent 
survey indicate major problems from poaching (in 260 of the 400 Refuges), vandalism, encroaching 
urban and agricultural developments, off-road vehicles oil spills, grazing, timbering, animal 
overcrowding, etc., etc. The results of the survey have been kept from the public because 
they fly in the face of Administration efforts to increase development on the Refuges. 
. 
F .  Congr e s s  hal t s  Admini s trat ion ' s  d isastrous g ive-away o f  f edera l  coal 
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Sell ing f ed eral coal , f ar from br ing ing money int o  f ederal co f f ers , i s  actually a money·- l o s ing 
ventur e .  Things were already bad enough in 1 9 8 2  when the P owd er River coalf ield s auc t ion 
f e t ched $ 100 million less t han the coal was wor t h ,  accord ing to a GAO r ep ort ( s ee NL 1 2 9  ' 9D ) . 
Wa t t  wa s d et ermined t o  run ano ther b ig ( 1 / 2- b i l l i on t on )  f ed eral coal s ale this year -- in fac t 
he p lanned t o  lease as muc h  in a s ingle year as had been l eased in the past 6 3 . To s l ow him 
down ,  the Hou s e  Int erior Committee in Augu s t  inv oked a 1 9 7 6  law to hold up t he sale . Wat t  
then c la imed t hat . in view o f  the recent Supreme Court rul ing tha t  had s t ruck down the 
" l eg i sla t ive veto , "  C ongre s s  could no t int er f e re . The s al e , held in mid-S ep t emb er , was a 
debacl e .  About 8 0% o f  t he coal received no b id a t  all ; the r emainder was sold f o r  0 . 7 e per 
ton . The government won ' t  even recover the administra t ive cost of conduc t ing the sale , and it 
r ec eives n o  money at all unt il t h e  c oal is ac tua l ly mined . A f ew weeks a f t er t he b idd ing , a 
f ederal j udge ruled that Wa tt had violated the law in d efy ing the Inter ior C ommit t ee and that 
t he l ea s e s  c ould no t be i s su ed . 
C ongr es s  got so f ed up with USDI ' s  mas s ive g ive-aways o f  pub l i cly-owned coal t ha t  it add ed an 
amendment to the Interior Approp r iat ions Ac t to imp o s e  a 6-months ban on f ederal coal l eas ing . 
Even the Republ ican-controlled S enat e vot ed overwhelmingly ( 63 : 3 3 )  f o r  thi s  measure , which 
hal t s  leas ing unt i l  a t  l eas t 90 days af t er an indep endent commi s s ion has mad e i t s  r eport on 
USD I ' s  b idd ing procedur es . That ' s  t he commis s ion ( " a blac k ,  a woman , two J ews and a c r ipp le i l )  
that c o s t  Wat t  h i s  j ob .  
1 2 . WATT + CLARK : A POEM AND OTHER AMUS EMENT S 
INTERIOR DIALOGUE 
by W o  L .  Ru s s el l  
Said James G .  Wa t t  to Rona ld R . , 
" P erha p s  at las t  I · ve gone too f ar . 
I ' ve hat ed l iberal s , Ind ians , and 
That s in-provoking Beach Boys Band o 
At top o f  a l l  my hat ing l i s t s  
I ' ve p u t  env ironmenta l is t s , 
And now my l ist no longer lacks 
Cr ipp l e s , women , Jews and b lacks . "  
Said Ronald R .  t o  James G .  Wat t , 
"Dear B ov 9 you ' ve put me on the spot , 
But gut s  t o  f ir e  you I ' ve not got , 
And tho ugh your hat e l is t  i s  immens e ,  
S o  far you ' ve shown the gr eat good s ens e 
To l eave out any r e f e r ence 
T ha t  might insult or g iv e  o f f en s e  
To movie s tars and Pres ident s o "  
S ince the h i s t or ic dat e  ( 1 0 / 9 / 83 ) on which James Ga iu s  Wat t  res igned a s  S ec r etary o f  the I n t p ·­
r ior , you have undoub t ed ly r ead much about the mat t er in the p ap ers . But perhap s you have 
m i s s ed some o f  the f o l l owing quo t es t hat make i t  c l ear Wa tt ' s  p o l ic ie s  had ind eed b een Reagan t s .  
Reagan said t hat Wat t  " feels that he has c omp l e t ed the p r inc ipal obj e c t ives tha t he and I ag r 
upon \vhen he became S ec . of t he Int erior . "  Wat t  ( s omet ime b ef ore h i s  r es ignat ion) : "The 
P r e s id ent and I have a s oul bro ther rela t i onship . We are f r om t he same philo s ophical cu t . "  
Mee s e  about Wat t : " I  d on ' t think any Cab inet memb er has d one mor e  than h e  had t oward achiev i n g  
t h e  Pres ident ' s  goal s . "  Raf e  Pomer anc e , pres ident o f  Fr iend s o f  the Eart h : "The g eneral in 
charg e of Ronald Reagan ' s  war on the environment may be g one) bu t t he C ommander- in-Chief and 
j u s t  about a l l  the o f f i c er s  r ema in . "  
And here are some t id b it s about Watt ' s  cho s en suc c es s o r , Will iam C lark. Chief o f  S t af f Jame s 
Baker said tha t  the f ir s t  c r i t er ion for cho o s ing Wat t ' s  suc c e s s o r  was t o  f ind s omeone who wo uld 
1 3  
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" carry out the Pres ident ' s  p o l ic ies without drawing the f ir e  Wat t  d id . "  In the 7 -year period 
dur ing which C lark served on t he Cal ifornia supreme cour t , the court is sued 17 op inions in­
volv ing environmen t al laws . Clark came down on t he pro-d evelopment s id e  in each of the 1 7  
cas es . A UCLA Law Review ar t icle in 1 98 0  ra t ed C lark the lowe s t  o f  t he 7 j us t i c e s  i n  pro t ec t ­
ing land against harmfu l d evelopment . A couple o f  year s ago , when Reagan nominat ed C lark a s  
deputy secret ary o f  s tat e , C lark d isp layed much ignorance o f  f o r e ign-po l icy is sues i n  his con­
f irma t ion hearin gs ( e . g . , he d idn ' t  know who were head s of s ta t e  in s ome impor tant c ountr ie s ) . 
He i s  s a id to be even mor e  ignorant about natural resour c e s  i s sue s . 
C lark managed to r emain qu i t e  noncommittal dur ing the present conf irma t i on hear ing s . He re­
fus ed to cr it i c iz e Wa t t  and d id not r eveal any change he might make in Wa t t 9 s  p o l i c i e s . There 
were 4 d i s s ent ing vo ices when t he Senat e Energy C ommit t e e  last week vo t ed t o  s end the Clark 
nominat ion t o  t he S enate f loor . [ In the meant ime , Watt left the D epartment qu ietly on Nov . 8 ,  
s aying , " I t ' s  nic e t o  be libera t ed . " ] The full S enat e  i s  exp e c t ed to v o t e  on C lark Nov . 1 6 , 
1 7 , or 18 . Ju s t  prior to the conf irmat ion vo t e , Sens e Johns ton and Packwood p lan t o  o f f er a 
b ipar t i san r e s o lu t ion that calls for an end t o  spec i f i c  Wa t t - ins t it uted p o l ic ies , such as sale 
of publ ic land s , blockage of the parkland s acqu is i t ion p roc e s s , et c . , etc . It i s  f e l t  t hat 
unl e s s  Clark makes r e forms in his f irst f ew weeks in o f f ice 9 he won ' t  make them at all . Mo s t  
important : will h e  r eplace Wat t ' s  maj or h enchmen , Ray Arne t t , Garrey Carruther s , Rob t . Bur f ord , 
Wm . C o ld iron? " S ec . Wat t  was a gr eat interp r e t e r  o f  Ronald Reagan , "  says Carruther s . "We ' ll 
j us t  cont inue to carry on . . •  the t eam i s  in p l ac e  and cont inuing to operat e . "  
1 3 . CLEAN AIR : GRAS SROOTS SUPPORT NEEDED 
- Becau s e  t here wi ll appar ent ly be no ac id-rain program f or thcoming f r om th e Admin i s t rat ion ( see 
b elow) , and becau s e  i t  has t aken Congr e s s  a long t ime t o  develop a set of compl icated b i l l s , 
there i s  a d anger that C lean Air leg islat ion may go by the way s id e  unle s s  gra s sroot s support 
i s  expr es s ed . The Na t ional C lean Air Coali t ion (NCAC ) asks int eres t ed c i t i z ens t o  do the 
* fol lowing : ( a) Push for C l ean Air Act r eauthor izat ion in this Congr e s s , (b) Ask your C ongr e s s-­
man t o  suppo r t  HR . 3 4 0 0 , the Waxman- S ikor ski-Gr egg b il l , which mand a t e s  a 1 0- mi l l ion- t on gr o s s  
r educ t ion in SOZ emi s s ion . NCAC bel iev e s  t ha t  t h i s  b il l , while n o t  p er f e ct , i s  the only viable 
vehic le for b eg 1.nning the reau thor izat ion proces s .  ( r " "T t 8' e  your S enato r s  t o  cosponsor either 
S . 14 5  (Mi t c he l l )  or S . 7 6 9  ( St a f f ord ) and to work for s t r engthening amendment s to the s e  b ills . 
( For addr e s s e s , s ee p .  1 6) 
- The Reagan Administrat ion app ear s to have shelved Mr . Ruckel shau s ' ac id-�ain-cont r o l  propo sal . 
Ruckel shau s ,.vas r eady to go pub l ic wit h h i s  r a t her mod est p o s i. t ion on r educing 50 2 emis s ions 
(by 3-4 mil l ion t ons ) , but f a iled to get the end o r s ement of the C ab inet Counc il on Nat ural 
Res our c e s  and the Env ironment . The grea t e s t  opp o s it ion to his p lan came from S ecr e taries Wat t  
and Hod e l , and from Budget D irector 5 t ockman, all o f  whom ar e s t il l  wedd ed t o  the "mor e r e s earch 
n eeded b e f or e  anything can b e  done" s t anc e . T h i s  means t hat the Admini stration wil l  not sp on­
s or any Ac id Rain l e g i s lat ion this year • 
• In a C ongre s s ional h ear ing on S ep t . 2 0 , TVA mad e a s tr ong s t a t ement on b ehalf o f  a c id r a in con-­
t ra l . TVA p o int ed to i t s  suc c e s s ful exper ienc e in this area of concern , the ag ency having 
r educ ed annual S0 2 emi s s ion by 5 0% (a mil l ion t ons ) s ince 1 9 7 8 . I f  all o ther ut i l i t i e s  wer e 
r equired to comp ly with exi s t ing l aw ,  at lea s t  ano ther mill ion t on r educ t ion would b e  achieved 
nat ionwid e .  C oal washing can eas ily r emove 1 / 3  o f  t he su lfur from h igh-sul fur coal at r eason­
abl e c o s t o C ons ervat ion i s  ano ther low- c o s t  means o f  c ontrol l ing sul fur emi s s ions . TVA can 
meet i t s  f air share o f  a nat ionwide l 2-mill ion- ton r educ t io n  at a r eas onab l e  c o s t  if permit t ed 
t o  u s e  the mo s t  c o s t - ef f ec t ive app roac h � TVA e s t imat e s  the rate imp ac t s  ( in the TVA Sys t em) 
in the year 1 9 9 5  to b e  a s  f ol lows : f or an 8- , 1 0- , and l 2 -mill ion ton r educ t ion , r e s p e c t iv e ly , 
the impac t s  would b e  0- 2 . 6 , 2 . 5-4 . 2 ,  and 4 . 5- 6 . 0% .  
- An EPA s tudy has e s t imat ed the economi c c o s t  o f  t ime and wage s  lo s t  due t o  chronic illnes s  
brought about b y  a ir p o l lut ion . T he s tudy c onc lud e s  that a 6 0% r educt ion i n  p o l lu t ion would 
s ave $ 3 6  b il l ion o f  such d is ab i l i ty-r e la t ed c o s t s  • 
• The 1 9 7 7  Cl ean Air Ac t cr eat e s  a d i f f er ence b e tween nat ional p arkland s e s t ab l i shed b ef or e  and 
a f t e r  1 9 7 7 : the former ar e Class I ( v ir t ually no new p o llu t io n  allowed ) , the lat ter , C la s s  I I  
( 2 5% new po llut ion a llowed ) . Many o f  t he newer p arkland s ,  which -- like the o lder ones - ­
d es erve t he mo s t  s tr ingent p r ot e c t ion o f  a ir qual it y , do no t now receive it . At t emp t s  may be 
mad e  t o  r emedy this s i tuat ion when t he Act i s  reauthor i z ed . 
• The T ennes s ee Envir onmental Summi t ( ' l OF ,  this NL) 
tha t  will dramat ically r educ e acid p r e c ip itat ion . 
is a r ealis tic goal , based on 1980 levels o 
1 4  
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. 
support s the pas sage o f  f ed eral legis lat ion 
It p o in t s  out t hat an S 0 2 r educ t ion by 5 0% 
• AC ID RAIN ' 84 :  A C it iz en W s C onf erence t o  S to p  Ac id Rain will be held January 6-8 in Manche s t er � 
N . H .  A c it izens ' platform on the i s sue wi ll b e  d eveloped . Jenny Fr eeman ( 1 7 02 E S th Ave ,  
Knoxville 3 7 9 1 7 , Ph . 6lS , S 4 6-l 5 7 5 )) i s  t he T ennes s ee representat ive and may b e  con tac t ed for 
mor e  info • 
• Aud i o-visual mat er ials ava ilable thr ough Jenny ( addr e s s  above) ar e "Ac id Rain : Requ iem or 
Rec overy" ( the Canad ian f i lm which t he S t ate Dep t . labeled "po l i t i c a l  propaganda" unt il a 
f ed eral j udge r ec ent ly ruled this label uncons t itut ional ) ,  and "To L ive and L et B r eath e , "  a 
s l ide / tap e  program .  These ar e good for showing to c. ivic group s . 
14· 0 OTHER FEDERAL CAP SULES 
.P.. . Public need s educa t ion en environmer..t al polit ics 
The pub lic s t ill d o e s  not a s s o c iate Ronald Reagan with the environmentally d i s a s t r ous p o l ic ie s  
o f  his cab inet member s e  A 1 983 CB S-N . Y .  T imes poll shows that , whi le a maj o r i ty d o e s  no t t ru s t  
Admin i s tr a t ion o f f ic ials t o  make t he-r ight d e c i s i ons on t h e  environment , p eople do ( by a margin 
o f  48% to 3 8 % )  t ru s t  Reagan to do s O o Yet there i s  a lmo s t  univer sal , b ipart i san , support f o r  
such env ironment al i s sues as c l ean air , and a n  unusual ly high fr equency o f  p e o p l e  ( 14 % )  who 
r e fu s e  t o  vot e  for a candidate with a bad environmental record regard l e s s  o f  hi s /her s t and on 
o ther i s sue s . All this add s up t o  the importance o f  environmental is sue s in next year � s  elec­
t ion , i f  they can b e  made known t o  the Amer ican pub l i c . It is very impor tant that we support 
one or-mo r e  o f  t he p o l it ical camp aign arms o f  the env ir onmenta l movement ( e . g . , the League of 
C ons ervat ion Vot er s , 317 P enn o Ave ,  S . E . , Was h o  DC 20003 ) . Suc h groups are planning med ia cam­
p aigns , f ield organiz ing , canva s s ing , volunt eer supp ort , and ( in s e le c t ed cases ) d ir e c t  f inan­
c ial support f o r  environmental ca.nd idat e s , r eg ,;i rd l e s s  of part y o  Al l t h i s  r equ ires money , and 
...:::/.- there i s  hardly a b e t t er p lace than an environmen tal PAC t o  put your money i f  you are c oncerned 
� /\ about t he well-being o f  our country 6 (As LeV s ay s , " Every t ime you f il l  up your t ank wit h  
* 
gas , you are unwit t ingly g iv ing to an o i l  company PAC [ p o l it i cal a c t ion commi t t e e ] . Don ' t you 
think it ' s  t ime y ou gave t o  an environmental PAC ? f i )  
We t land s pro t ec t ion need s your support 
The wet land s  prot ect ion provi s ion � S ec o 4 0 4  of  the C lean Wat e r  Act , i s  grea t ly in danger o f  
b e ing weakened when the b i l l  comes t o  the S enat e  f loor s o on . I t  is impor tant f o r  you t o  l e t  
your S enator know the u r g ent ne ed f o r  pro t ec t ing wet land s , 4 5 8 , 000 a c r e s  o f  which are b e ing 
lo s t  p er year . Wet land s help control f lo o d ing , r echarge groundwa t er supp l ie s , f il t er p o l lu­
t ants , and provid e e s sential hab itat f o r  water f owl and hund r ed s  of o ther typ e s  o f  anima l s . 
Sec . 4 04 d o e s  not prohib it development ( f ewer than 3% o f  p ermit app l icat ions have b een denied ) ; 
i t  merely ensure s  that proj ect s be c ondu c t ed so as t o  min imiz e  environmental damage 0 C ontact 
your s enat or s t oday ( see p �  1 6  for phone No s o )  and ask h im no t to a llow any weakening of 
S ec � 4 0 4 . In t he meant ime , a b i ll that would p rovi.d e ca . $100 mi l l ion annual ly f or wet land s 
acquis it i on and enhan c ement may be c l o s e  t o  pas sage G The Sena! t e  v er s io n  ( 8 . 13 2 9 )  may have 
pas s ed by the t ime you r ead thi s , the House ver s ion (HR . 3 08 2 )  pas s ed ear l i er' , with a contro­
ver s ial j et t y  autho r i z a t ion a t tached to the b i ll . 
U Q S O  Fish & Wild l i fe S e rvice allows kil l ing o f  threat ened wo lves 
Only about 1 %  of t he o r iginal hab itat of t imb e r  wolves remains in the cont iguou s U . S o , almo s t  
a l l  o f  i t  i n  nor thern Minnesota , Al though f ewer than 1 2 5 0  t imber wolves ar e l e f t � and the 
species was c la s s i f i ed a s  " endang-ered" ( sub sequently changed to " threat ened " under p r e s sure 
from hunters and ranchers ) �  t he USFWS las t month is sued a regul at ion p ermi t t ing spor t smen to 
kill up to 1 6 0  per year , and allowing inc reased trapp ing o f  wolve s  suspec t ed of p r ey ing on 
l ives t o ck (ac tually l e s s  t han 0 0 1% of nort hern Minneso ta l ive s t o ck is los t to wolves each 
year ) . A number o f  wildl i f e  cons ervat ion group s  have f iled suit agains t the USFWS . 
S ena tor Jackson wil l  b e  sorely mis s ed 
S en .  S coop Jackson ' s  d ea th on S ep t ember 1 left a huge hole in the environment al ranks in the 
S enat e .  He was help ing to l ead the f i ght s again s t  the Alaska s p o r t s  hunt ing ( ant i-park) b i l l  
and agains t mas s ive coal leas i.ng o n  f ederal lands when he d i ed . His e f f o r t s on t he l a. t t er 
A .  
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i s sue have s inc e then born f ruit ( ' llF , this NL) . Mo s t  o f  the maj o r  na tu ral-r e source legis la­
t ion of the p a s t  3 decades was in large measure the result o f  his l eadership , includ ing the 
�-lildern e s �  .4 e t , t he Nat ional Env ironmen t al P o l icy Ac t , the Nat ' 1 Wild & S c enic River s  Sys t em 
and T r a i l s  Sys t em Ac t s ,  the Eas tern Wildern e s s  Ac t , the Sur face Mining and Reclamat ion Ac t , to 
ment ion j us t  a f ew .  
1 5 . TCWP NEWS 
Hike planned Dec . 3 
We ' r e go ing t o  Hemlock B luf f , one o f  TVA ' s Small Wild Areas in a s c enic part o f  Norr i s  Res ervo i! 
( "P o int 1 9 1 1 ) . The h ike i s  about 4 miles l ong ( one way , with p o s s ib i l ity of return by road ) , is 
easy- t o-modera t e  in d i f f iculty and will t ake 3-4 hour s . Mee t  at 1 2 : 3 0 p . m .  at S tuckey ' s  at the 
Norr is-Clinton exit o f f  1-75 . Br ing wa ter and trailfood ; wear s t urdy sho e s . Hike l eader s : 
J im Doncas t er (TCWP ) and Jud ith Power s ( TVA) � Th�s i s  a good out ing f o r  f amil i e s . Br ing 
f r i ends , t o o ! 
TCWP e l e c t ion returns 
The f o l l owing people will serve TCWP in 1 98 3  
Pr e s id ent : 
V i ce Pres ident : 
Tr easurer : 
S ecr e tary : 
* 
B i ll Rus s e l l  ( Oak Ridge ) 
Ron Fores t a  (Knoxville) 
Char lie Klabund e ( Oak Ridge) 
Eileen Neiler* ( Oak Ridge) 
Newc omer t o  B oard 
D irec t o r s : 
Chuck Coutant ( Oak Rid g e )  
Mir iam Guthr ie ( Oak Rid ge)  
Eric Morgan* ( C ookville) 
Lee Rus s el l (Oak Ridge) 
Don Todd (Wartbu r g )  
i-.ominat ing cUl1uni t Lee : Jenny Freeman ( chair ) , Owen Ho f fman , B o b  Kernahan 
It was dec ided to raise dues f o r  correspond ing member s and s tudent memb ers f r om $3 to $ 5 , 
s tart ing 1 / 1 / 8 4 . 
Annual Meet ing 
Our annual meet i.ng , Oct . 2 8- 3 0 , was an unqua l i f ied suc c es s .  The t alks wer e  highly info rmat ive 
and s t imulat ing . You ' ll f ind many of them summar i z ed in this NL ( � 4 , 7A , 3 ,  2 ,  8 ) . In add i­
t ion to t he s cheduled speakers , Mike Frome , t he well-known c onserva t ion au t ho r , wa s a specia l  
a n d  mo s t  wel c ome gues t ,  and Frank F l y  dropped i n  f o r  a bonu s  p r e s entat ion o n  C o lumb ia Dam . 
About 4 5  people al t oge ther enj oyed not only the s t imu lat ing int el le c t ua l fa r e  but also the 
d e l icious mea ls �atered by Mar tha Freeman ( Jenny W s  s is t e r )  and Ri chard Fr iedman . The accomoda­
t ions at t he Gr oup Lodge wer e  warm , c omfy , c le an ,  and conduc ive t o  g o od f e l l owship . And the 
sup erb shirt s leeves wea t her made i t  pos s ibl e for us to meet outdoo r s  in t he sunsh ine , and to 
enj oy the spectacu lar gor ges of Fall C reek Fa lls S t a t e  Park to the f ul l es t on our hike s . Tho s e  
o f  yo u  who c ouldn ' t make i t  mis s ed a l o t , and will hope fully j o in u s  f o r  next year � s  annual 
meet ing . 
Del inquent member s 
A s p ec ia l  f ir s t - c la s s  mai l ing we d id a f ew weeks ago br ought about 4 0  dues-del inquent member s 
back into t he f o ld . Tho s e  o f  you who again f orgo t to r e spond , p l ease don ' t  let the year go by 
without p aying up t 
Ann8 Broo1l1e , our long- t ime friend , d ied O c tober 1 3  at the age o f  7 9 . He r husband Harvey wa s 
one o f  our insp irat ions when we f ound ed TCWP in 1 9 6 6 . When Harvey d ied two year s l a t e r , Arine 
b egan te edit h i s  j ournal s  and turned them in to three bo oks . She donat ed some o f  the royal t i e s  
from thes e books t o  TCWP , and w e  used t hem to purcha s e  the Harvey Broome Memo r ial F i lm S er ie s , 
env ironmentally o r i en t ed f i lms tha t  we make ava ilab l e  to s choo ls , e t c . Anne had a very d e ep 
fee l ing f o r  wild erne s s . She was id ea l i s t ic hut never s ent imental . We have lo s t  a very great 
f r i end . 
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I s sue 
Smokies wild ern e s s  
Cherokee wilderness 
Obed 
New TVA \.Jild Ar ea 
S t r ipmining 
Tenn . r iver s 
River Cons erv . Ac t 
C o lumb ia Dam 
Alaska p arks bill 
C l ean Air 
Envt l .  p o l i t i c s  
Wetland s 
Del inquent due s  
S enator John D o e  
United S t ates S enat e  
Was h ington , D C  2 05 1 0  
Dear S enator Doe 
S inc erely your s !'> 
C ontact 
Rep o Dunc an ; bot h  S ens. 
Rep . Duncan 
S ens a Baker , S a s s er 
S en .  Baker , Rep s .  
Cooper , Gor e ,  Lloyd , 
Dunc an 
TVA ; B owater 
Gov � Alexand er 
TCWP 
S en s e Baker , S a s s er 
US Rep and S ens 
US S enat o r s  
US Rep 
US S enat o r s  
LCV ,  e t c . 
US S enat ors 
TCWP 
The Hon . J ohn Do e 
"Me s sage ! "  or Ac t ion 
Thank t hem f or b ill and ur ge speedy p as sagE 
"Thank y ou ! " 
Urg e  them t o  introduce same b i ll 
"Thanks f o r  $ 1  mill ion appropriat ion ! "  
"Thanks for Whit e s  Creek ! " 
" Don ' t  abandon Tenn . s t r ipmine law ! " 
Propo s e  r iver s for inventory 
"Please co-sponsor S . 17 5 6 ! "  
" St op this was t e fu l  p roj e c t ! "  
" S . 4 9  i s  ant iparks , not pro-hunt ing" 
" Suppor t HR . 3 4 00 ! " 
"Co-sponsor S . 14 5  or S . 7 69 ! "  
Financ ial suppo r t  f o r  good cand ida t e s  
"Allow n o  weakening i n  S e c . 4 04 ! "  
Last chanc e t o  pay 1 98 3  dues 
U . S .  House o f  Represent a t iv es 
Washing t on , D o C .  2 05 15 
Governo r Lamar Alexand er 
S tat e Cap it o l  
Na shv i l l e , TN 3 7 2 1 9  
Dear C ongr es sman/woman D o e  
S incerely your s , 
D ear Gov . Alexand er 
Resp ect fully your s , 
Io cal l , d ial Congr e s s ional swit chboard , 2 0 2 , 2 24-3 1 2 1  
1 6 0 THINGS TO DO AND THINGS TO READ 
t.::.el1i c and Rec r eat ional S treams in the Tenne s s ee Valley" i s  a l 4-page t abular l is t ing o f  a lar g e  
r: u.mb e r  o f  s t r eams : d is tanc e , d i f f iculty , minimum f l ow ,  s c enery , f ish . Also , s ome pho t o s  and a 
map . Pub l i.shed by TVA in 1 98 3 . (Addres s in following p aragraph) 
IiI, HTVA Trai.ls" pre s ent s trail map s a s  wel l  a s  road-approac h  map s f or 20 TVA ar eas . Als o  availab le 
are ind ividua l brochur es f o r  s everal TVA natural ar eas . Wr it e Rec r ea t ion Re sources Progr.am TVA 
( Forestry Bldg " Norris , TN 3 7 8 2 8 )  
. '' ''D i s c over T enne s s ee t s Rivers" i s  t he t it l e  o f  the S ep t / Oc t  i s su e  o f  t h e  Tennes s e e  Cons erva t ionis t . 
It has br eathtaking pho t o s  o f  t he Obed and o ther lovely s tr eams . The annual subscript ion rat e f or 
the C ons erva t ionis t is $ 5  ( Tenn . Dep t . o f  Cons ervat ion , 7 01 Br o adway , Nashville 3 7 2 0 3 ) . 
" nThe Long-Term B io l o g ical C ons equence s  of Nuc lear War " and "Global Atmo spheric Cons equences o f  
Nuc l ear War" a r e  background pap ers f o r  a r ec ent conf e r ence o f  s c ient ist s who conclud ed that the 
ecosy s t em ef f ec t s  alone r esult ing f r om a nucl e ar war would b e  enough to des troy c ivil izat ion , at 
lea s t  in t he Nor t hern Hemisphere o ( Ord er from Faith Thomp s on C ampbel l , NRDC , 1 7 2 5-1 S treet NW , 
Su i t e  600 , Wash . DC 2 00 0 6 ) . 
,j l lCur r ent Demo c rat ic Pres id ent ial Cand idat es for 1 984 : t he ir Records and P o s i t ions to Dat e  on 
Energy and the Envir onment" i s  a 4 7 -page ana lys i s  by t he League of C ons ervat ion Vo t er s . Thi s  is 
the f i r s t  ed it ion of "President ial Pro f iles , "  to be updat ed in 1 98 4  ( $ 5 from LCV , 3 1 7  P ennsylvania 
Ave SE , Was h & DC 2 0 003 ) . 
If HNat ional Wild ernes s  Preserva t ion Sys tem" is an 8-page br ochur e tha t  p r e s en t s  inf ormat ion on the 
S y s t em in t abular form ( for each s t at e 9 names o f  areas , ac r eag e , r espon s ible agency , et c . ) . Al s o , 
addr e s s e s  of Nat ional and Regi onal O f f ices , g eneral wild erness info , and a map . For 5 0- 9 9  c o p i e s , 
2 4 ¢  each . For other quant i t i e s , inqu ire Info S ervices , S i erra C lub ( 5 3 0  Bush S t . ,  S an Franc i s co , 
CA 9 4 1 08 ) . 
ACT I O N A L E R T  
Sho r t  deadl ine 
Gov . Alexander will d e c id e  in the next two weeks on the adminis trat ion ' s  sur face-mining 
legisla t ive package ( s ee  i t em 6B in NEWSLETTER) . I t  i s  imp erat ive tha t you wr i t e / call  the 
governor immed ia tely t o  s trongly oppose an " enabl ing l e g i s l a t ion" proposal a move that 
would resul t in the gut t ing o f  the exi s t ing law and any o t her a t t emp t to weaken the 
state ' s  1 980 Sur fa c e  Mining Law . Cut off and s end the let t er below ,  or wr i t e  your own . 
Gove rnor Lamar A l exand e r  
S ta t e  Cap itol  
Nashville , TN  3 7 2 1 9  
Dear Governor Alexander : 
I s trongly oppo s e  any a t t emp t t o  weaken the Tenne s se e  Sur face Mining Ac t o f  1 980 . 
The " enabl ing leg i s l a t ion" proposal currently und e r  c on s id e ra t ion would open up the 
exis t ing law for a probable gut t ing in the General As sembly . OSM gave " p r imary autho r i ty" 
for s tr ipmine enfo rcement to the s t at e ,  based on the s trong provis ions in t he 1 98 0  law . 
This year for the f ir s t  t ime , DSM ,  under the Tenn . Dep t . o f  Hea l t h  and Environment , i s  
making s t rides  t oward cons i s t ent enforcement o f  t he l aw .  T o  change the law a t  this  p o int  
would und ermine t he ga ins made by DSM .  Fur t hermor e ,  i t  would s end the mes sage that the 
s ta t e  s t ill  do esn ' t  know wha t  it i s  d o ing in the realm of  sur face mining . 
P l ease  d o  your utmo s t  t o  uphold and support  t he law as i t  now s tand s . 
Respect fully your s , 
My add r e s s : 

